Adaptation of safflower genotypes Carthamus tinctorius L.
Adaptation reactions of 33 genotypes of safflower Carthamus tinctorius L. were studied under 7 different climatic conditions. The genotpyes were divided into two sets. Set I consisted of 15 genotpyes selected from the local populations. Set II had 15 introduced and local varieties. Three control genotpyes, Ute, Ferio, and Local Arak, were common to both sets.Genotpye-environment interaction was not significant for Set I but it was highly significant for Set II. Three environmental indices were obtained and used in the adaptation analyses of the genotpyes in Set II. One of the environmental indices, designated EI, was dependent on the genotypes of Set II. The other two indices, designated EI-1 and EI-2, were independent of the genotpyes of Set II. The methods of Eberhart and Russell (1966) were used in analyses of adaptation by Index EI and the methods of Freeman and Perkins (1971) for Indices EI-1 and EI-2.The mean square associated with genotype-environment interaction was partitioned into two components, heterogeneity of regression and its residual, under EI-1 and EI-2. Both components were highly significant for both cases. However, the mean square of heterogeneity of regression was equal to its residual under EI-1 and even smaller than its residual under EI-2. These observations indicate that a major part of genotpye-environment interaction can not be accounted for by differences in the regressions of the individual genotypes. As well as this overall test, individual regression analyses for single genotypes were also considered. None of the genotypes had significant regression mean square under EI-1. Only two introduced genotypes had significant regression mean squares when EI-2 was used. The overall test of equality of the slopes of the regression for the genotypes of Set II was rejected at the 1% level under EI. This test indicated that genotypes of Set II were significantly different in their association with the EI. The significant differences among the genotypes of Set II were also shown by an F test of the pooled deviation mean square divided by the pooled error mean square. Individual regression analyses for single genotpyes of Set II were considered under EI. Mixed adaptation reactions were observed for different genotypes. Among 18 genotypes of Set II, regression mean squares were significant for only 10 genotpyes. Therefore, it appeared that the dependent environmental indices are more useful than the independent environmental indices when statistical theory of regression is used in the analysis of adaptation. Observations in the present study were not in agreement with the hypothesis that the relation between the performance of different genotypes in the various environments and some measure of these environments is linear or nearly so.Among the 12 introduced genotypes, only one, Ute, was identified as stable and high-yielding. Among the 15 selected from the locally adapted populations, eleven did not differ significantly from Ute in mean yield but four exceeded Ute significantly in mean productivity. The present study thus indicates that the Iranian safflower breeding project has been successful in identifying genotpyes which give high and stable yields under diverse environmental conditions. It does not indicate that introduced and exotic germplasms are unimportant in the breeding projects; it is quite possible that still more desirable genotypes can be developed by incorporating introduced genetic variability into the local germplasm.